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Contact:  
 
Bryan Rodecker (Infidelix/ CEO of Citizen Soldier Entertainment) 
bryan@citizensoldier.net  
www.facebook.com/bryanrodecker 
www.citizensoldier.net 
Telephone Number: +4915755949981 (Germany) 
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The Infidelix Story:  
 
Infidelix left Texas a few years back with $100 and dream to get his music into the ears 
of people around the world. He purchased a one way ticket to Spain and begin a year of 
backpacking Europe selling his cd’s to people on the street. He quickly learned that this 
was not an easy task to do and he quickly went broke. Stranded in Amsterdam about 4 
months into his journey, he connected with some street musicians there who let him use 
their busking equipment. That was the beginning of the new journey Infidelix was 
embarking on.  
 
Now 2 years later, Infidelix has received the title of Europe’s #1 Street Rapper, 
entertaining hundreds  daily with his street music. Now located in Berlin, Infidelix has a 
video that went viral gaining millions and millions of views on platforms such as 
YOUTUBE, FACEBOOK, 9GAG, etc etc which has allowed him to gain a loyal following  
across the world of people who support his music and his dreams.  
 
Since being featured in many of the top hip hop blogs and magazines, to hitting the front 
page of Reddit multiple times Infidelix has propelled his career from just a rapper on the 
streets to a seasoned musician.  
 
Infidelix combines the essence of real hip hop with storytelling to create a unique sound 
and message of dream following and not giving up.  
 
His motivational messages hit the ears of people everywhere and he has truly become 
a mentor, teacher, and most importantly, inspiration to thousands all over the world.  
 
From touring Germany this December with P.O.S, to completing his own successful 18 
city tour in Germany this past month, to running from the police with an amplifier and 
microphone on the streets around Europe, Infidelix is not stopping anytime soon.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ANALYTICS FOR INFIDELIX 
 
Top Songs on Spotify 
 
Gold- 409.3k 
Stumble- 234.6k  
Goodman- 139.5k 
 
 
Top Videos on Youtube 
 
Infidelix ft Elland M Subway Impromptu Session - 4, 573, 356 
Anthem of the Lost- 516,000 
Gold- 253,240 
Stumble- 113,000 
 
 
OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
 
Featured on Germany’s Largest News Network RBB 
 
ZQNCE featured a Documentary made about Infidelix 
 
Just completed a successful 17 city Germany Tour  
 
Major Press Coverage in all German Print Newspapers and Magazines 
 
 
 
UPCOMING PROJECTS:  
 
5 track Limited Vinyl with all features ( Jeru the Damaga, Madchild, Edo-G, and more)  
 
3 show Germany run with P.O.S. in December 
 
New album being currently recorded 
 
3 new music videos about to be released  
 



Infidelix Show Performances: 
 
Infidelix brings high energy and real lyrics to the table to provide listeners both new and 
old with an unforgettable experience. Infidelix brings a positive message mixed with the 
struggles of reality to provide story like structure that affects the emotions inside the 
people listening. Sometimes it’s old school, sometimes it is new school, sometimes it’s 
singing, the point is Infidelix is an artist and music is his self expression. We never know 
what he will make next, all we know is Infidelix has gained the support of millions 
around the world and through his message and realness he will continue to inspire 
around the world.  
 
When Infidelix performs in a venue or on a stage at a big festival he tries to bring his 
street show appearance to the main stage. He has been known to make crowds sit in 
mud with him as he performs, he has had entire venues sit down to listen to his music , 
then stand up and go crazy all in one. He works off the energy of the crowd and will 
connect with every single person, even if it’s thousands.  
 
Infidelix Street Performances: 
 
Infidelix is known to travel Europe, making hip hop on the street corners and working 
with street artists and musicians around the world. Hip hop comes from the street and 
Infidelix takes it back the roots performing written songs, as well as freestyle sessions 
with the audience.  
 
The streets are where Infidelix got recognition and no matter how big he becomes with 
his music we will continue to perform free outdoor shows all over the world. Nothing can 
hold back the true nature and spirit of this musician.  
 
Voted by major media as Europe’s #1 Street Rapper, Infidelix definetly holds true to that 
title.  
 
Infidelix Public Speaking Engagements: 
 
Infidelix has a truly inspirational tale of overcoming obstacles, following dreams, and 
never giving up, and he loves sharing this story to people everywhere. Most people 
support Infidelix not only for his music but for his story about how he has gotten to 
where he is. This story can be shared with young children all the way up to business 
professionals. This rapper sheds a new light on motivation and you leave his seminars 
with a new outlook on pretty much everything.  



Links: 
 
Social Media 
 

Facebook: http://hyperurl.co/zi1618 
Twitter: http://hyperurl.co/8c7uvp 
Instagram: http://hyperurl.co/qg7dbv 
 

 
 
Digital Services 

 
Google Play: http://hyperurl.co/02wrge 
Itunes: http://hyperurl.co/z43egh 
Spotify: http://hyperurl.co/53fneu 
Pandora: http://hyperurl.co/h3mymp 
Deezer: http://hyperurl.co/g7lcap 
Bandcamp: http://hyperurl.co/1jv36f 
 

 
Video Links 
 

Youtube Channel: http://hyperurl.co/sy1zgp 
Viral Subway Video: http://hyperurl.co/671isd 
Anthem of the Lost: http://hyperurl.co/s1rsyc 
Stumble: http://hyperurl.co/6ycfwa 
L.I.F.E.: http://hyperurl.co/eqsflt 
American Spirit: http://hyperurl.co/mkh0jp 
Hometown: http://hyperurl.co/f8vy40 
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